Class of 2021

Thursday, May 27, 2021, 8:00 AM
Douglas County High School
Dear Senior Class of 2021:

You finally made it! Your parents finally made it! Look what a difference four years can make! Do you remember in 9th grade “Scream” the TV series being filmed at DCHS? Do you remember the abrupt end to the 19-20 school year? I mean, “wow,” what a time to graduate! COVID-19 has created an entirely different world from Fall of your Junior Year to now. As the world goes back to “pre-COVID” times, remember the small things we used to take for granted … Family, Fun, and Fellowship. Do not lose sight of those things in or out of the COVID pandemic.

It has been an absolute pleasure and an honor to serve you all through the good times, bad times and uncertain times. I have watched you all grow from scared, immature young teenagers to mature young adults that are ready to take on the world. I want you to remember the main goal of high school is to learn, grow and graduate. Of course, on the way, we know/hope you have learned a lot, been challenged, become a critical thinker, made friends, got involved, competed and grew. Graduating from DCHS sets you up to have options after high school and to make a decision of which way you want your life to go. I do not care if you go to a two- or four- year college, learn a trade, go to the military, or simply go to work. What I care about is that you to have the opportunity to change your life and change or improve your situation.

Think about all the classes that you have taken and all the teachers that set out to impact your life. Every day you have spent here at DCHS has impacted our lives, just like we impacted yours. I hope you feel you have left your mark on DCHS in a positive way. As you think about that, it is not how you start something, but the most important portion is that you FINISH STRONG!

Remember – like high school, life is a journey, so

1. Take it one step at a time.
2. Roll with the punches and DO NOT make excuses.
3. No matter what you do, do your best and give it your all.
4. Do the right things at all times.
5. Think through situations.
6. Serve your community.
7. Spend valuable time with your family.

After high school, there are no bells that will ring; there are no morning announcements; no one will tell you to go to school; and no one will tell you to go to work. You are now an adult, and the decisions you make can and will affect the rest of your life. Remember – I believe in you; you are important; and you are definitely capable of changing the world.

I love you all, and remember, Once a Tiger, Always a Tiger! Make DCHS proud as you go forth and allow us to celebrate your accomplishments with you, so keep in touch!

Sincerely,

Andre Weaver
Principal at Douglas County High School

At the conclusion of the program, we ask guests to remain seated until the graduates have left the field. For the health and safety of everyone, please do not congregate on the school campus after the ceremony.
MEDALLIONS, CORDS AND STOLES

AP Scholars - Light Blue Single Cord
African Student Association - Black Kente Cloth Stole
Band and FASide - Pink Single Cord
Becca’s Closet - Pink Ribbon with Silver Medallion
Beta Club - Black and Gold Double Cord
Bl-Literacy Seal - Blue and Yellow Medallion
Board Scholars - Black Single Cord
CTAE Pathway Completer - Gray Single Cord
DECA - Blue and White Double Cord
Dual Enrollment -
  • Georgia Highlands College - Black and Orange Cord
  • University of West Georgia - Red, White and Blue Cord
  • West Georgia Technical College - Yellow and Black Cord
FBLA - White Single Cord
FCCLA - Red and White Double Cord
French National Honor Society - Royal Blue Stole
Governor’s Honors Program - Blue and Black Double Cord
Honor Graduates - Gold Double Cord
HOPE - Mixed Color Cord
HOSA - Medallion
Interact Club - Blue and Yellow Stole with Maroon Cord
International Baccalaureate - Medallion on Yellow and Blue Ribbon
International Honor Thespian - Medallion with ITS Logo on White Ribbon
International Skills Diploma Seal - Silver and Navy Double Cord
International Thespian Society
  • Honor Thespian Stole - White Stole with Thespian Logo
  • Senior Thespian Cord - Royal Blue and Yellow Cord
JROTC - Blue and Gold Double Cord
Key Club - Gold Stole
Lifesavers - Red Cord
Mock Trial - Brown Cord
Mu Alpha Theta - Carolina Blue and Gold Cord
National Art Honor Society - Rainbow Double Cord
National English Honor Society - Blue and Gold Double Cord
National Honor Society - White Stole with NHS logo and Gold and Blue Cord
National Honor Thespian - Bronze Medallion on Yellow and Blue Ribbon
Rh Kappa National Social Studies Honors Society - Blue and White Cord
SADD - Red and Grey Cord
Senior Class Officers - White Stole with Office Listed
Spanish Honor Society - Red Stole with Gold Emblem
Student Government - Gold Medal with Blue Cord
TOKE Honor Society - Gold Medal with Light Blue Ribbon
World Languages Pathway - Red and Blue Cord
Yearbook - Purple Single Cord

GRADUATION KEY

1. Board Scholar
2. Honor Graduate
3. International Baccalaureate

2021 Candidates for Graduation

Mikayla Abdur-Rahim
Haidyn Alexander Abyele
Teremiday Molenuopesoluwa Adeyemo 1, 2
Serenity Jade Adkins
Dantrell Lenard Ages
Emily Marie Aguirre
Exon Aguirre-Sanchez
Marissa Adenibi Agun 1, 2
Jordan Emmanuel Aje 1, 2
Jadesola Blessing Ajibade 1
Jaron Michael Alberty
Jordan Nykell Alexander
Danae Kertise Allen
Jalen Joseph Allen 1, 2
Jordyn Carlie Allen 1
Justin Nicholas Allen
J’Daijah Monique Alltlor
Eduardo Alvarez
Markeya Myshia Andrews
Heavenly Victoria Anthony
Amia Janae Arazu
Jabaris Lee Arnold
Jose Richard Arroyo
Alyssa Shavonne Astwood
Oreoluwa Precious Atijosan 1
Evan Isaac Aybar
Alyson Baffoe-Bonnie
McKenzie Alyjah Bailey 1, 2
Tanesha Tavione Jenette Baker
Chaten Dwain Ball
Kylan Pierce Bandy
Kory Lamar Banks
Jaylen Christopher Baptiste
Fiore Maximillian Barile
Chloe Nicole Baswell
Ja’Len Jawaan Battle-Val
Jaronn Michael Bedgood
Amos Tyrone Bell Jr
Antonius Jayon Ben
Kenny Benjamin
Makhia Bre’anna Benjamin
Galilah DyJonna Patrice Benson
Larnyjah Michelle Faythe Bernard
Natouri Mary Aaliyah Bernard
Michael Jarrell Berry Jr
Donntario Jermaine Bess
Ke-Waun Tutson Blackmon
Amos Tyrone Bell Jr
Augustine Edward Boakye
Kameron Scoth Boggs
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Julian Tylor Dailey
De'Jaune Treveiz Freeman
Lauren Juliah Freeman
Ruben Immanuel Freeman
Madeleine Grace Frutoz
Samuel Austin Gallegos
Anthony Michael Galloway
Alexis Humberto Gamez
Zacarius Hakeim Gardner
Matthew Austin Gay
Tarrijah Camille Gentry
Alana Sanceria Gibbs
Mia Inyie Gibbs
Enatea Omari Gilliam
D'ime Girdner
Aaliyah Andrea Goins
Joshua Lee Gonzalez
Carolyn Gordon
Ricky Omar Gordon
Rowan Dana Gordon
Jamar Christopher Graham
Trevon De'Shae Graham
Amber Georgina Gray
Ashley Angelina Gray
Tahlern Jawain Grayson
Damein De'shun Green
Omar Ahmad Green
Preston Wyatt Green
Raven Shalon Green
Bianca Destiny Greer
Jordan Amara Griffin
De'lanie Makayla Griggs
Mariela Guererro
Alex Guererro-Vazquez
Sara Fatih Gugur
Dayana Adelia Guzman
Neauncie Neki Hadden
Brianna Grace Hall
Rickeya Kera Hands
Giovanni Lee Harris
Kamron Antonio Harris
Kobe Scott Harris
Ronald Harris III
Shameka LaShae Harris
Timothy Hart Jr
Samuel Benjamin Hawkins
J'Maiyah Elissa-Jade Haynes
Brianna Dache Hemingway
Lois Stephanie Azriel Henderson
Yahanna Le'Blanche Henderson
Talesia Jacquese Hendricks
Cailin Elaine Henry
Jade Sofia Hernandez
Nicholas Hernandez
Tania Vanessa Hernandez
Judith Xiomara Herrera
Refugio Junior Herrera
Jackson Rompy Hicks
Lydia Peyton Hilario
Anh Viet Ho
Khoa Minh Ho
Nayla Jovauna Holmes
Naryan Lola Hunt
Josiah Owen Ingram
Jimmy Lee Inman III
Drew C. Ivey
Aashari Monet Jackson
Jonathan Douglas Jefferson
Jana'i Danyell Jenkins
Adonais Traeye Jennings
Amari Saniya Johns
Artin Julius Jones
Justin Cassidy Mario Jones
Kalani Sanaa Jones
Kase Marquise Jordan
Miles Aady Joseph
Ian McDonald Joyce
Zatariya Samajae' Kegler
Katherine Anna-Skye Keller
Keyunna Nikita Kenney
Josiah Rishon Kimble
Emerson Clarke Knowlin
Emily Elizabeth Kulis
Jaden Sean Lamar
Roshad Isaac Lamothe
Alexis Gayle Landise
Elsie Claire Lane
Le'Leah Nikohl Lawrence
Kennedy Aaliyah Lawrence
Charlyne Ceniouse Leon
Donovan Louis Lee
Joshua Curtis Lee
Robbie Levi Lemonds
Amya Macle Leonard
Kaylyn Monet Leverette
Andrus Anthony Lewis
Dorian Tammari Lewis
Esther Lin
Ava Yvonne Lindsey
Ahiah Elizabeth Lionel
Jonai Quinn Lopes
Nayeli Lopez
Sonya Lopez
Jaylan Shaqu On Love
Harrison C. Lucas
Malachi Rashad Luke
Dagan Grady Lyons
Ramirek Mikkia Macon
Samuel Alejando Magana
La'eqe Zaher Mahdi
Sayyid Asir Mahdi
Jermichael Shawn Mahorn
Edgar Benjamin Maldonado
Arlinda Ruby Malone
Joyce Karne Mendemamb
Daniel Anthony Manet-Webb
Ashunte Kemeul Manning
Amber Victoria Marinay
Ruben Thomas Marten
Miyanna Amaris McCarry
Tylus Javor McClure
Tamia Desirea McDowell
Kaila Adonna McManus
Devin Jamal McNeil
Chelcey Oaysy McQueen
Kierren Rene'a Meyer
Ethan Connor Miller
Camellia Paula Ann Mills
A'skaiya MaGlenda O'neika Minor
Zharia Danielle Minor
Zaibiran Alan Minter
Reniah Lamon Mitchell
Tariq Cameron Mitchell
Joanne Leigh Mobley
Michelle Angelica Marie Moise
Marcelo Molina-Castro
Jeferson Vladmir Montecinos
Danielle Monzon
Cameron Jacoby Moore
Kaylyn Darnell Moore
Arianna Faith Morales
Isaac Manuel Morales
Jeremiah Pear Morgan
Freddick Omarion Moses
Georgia Elizabeth Esperanza Motsinger
Gerrado Daniel Muniz
2021 Colleges, Universities, Military
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Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
Emma Flynn

Alabama A&M University
Gillian Chiles, Mya Gibbs, Cailin Henry

Alabama State University
Gillian Chiles, Cailin Henry, Kalani Jones

Albany State University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Cailin Henry, Dorian Lewis, Tamia McDowell, Chelcee McQueen

Alcorn State University
Dorian Lewis

Anderson University
Jasmine Brummell

Arizona State University
Fechi Dora Eko, Cailin Henry, Jade Hernandez, Tamia McDowell, Hannah Nelson, Mason Vann

Arkansas Baptist College
Aasharia Jackson

Auburn University
Scotlyn Sims, Ashley Thaler

Augusta University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Marissa Agun, McKenzie Bailey, Ntongha Eko, Cailin Henry, Jade Hernandez, Tamia McDowell, Hannah Nelson, Mason Vann

Barry University
Jasmine Brummell

Benedict College
Treyvon Brown, Gillian Chiles

Bennett College
Aasharia Jackson

Berry College
Emma Flynn, Blanca Greer, Jade Hernandez, Khoo Ho, Charlyne Lebon, Cynthia Osorio-Magana, Alexis Reeves, Sara Riggs, Jasmine Sampson, Scotlyn Sims, Kamryn Wham

Birmingham-Southern College
Cynthia Osorio-Magana

Bloomfield College
Saroyah Price

Boston College
Madeleine Frutoz

Brandeis University
Harrison Lucas, Michael Smith

Brenau University
Jade Hernandez, Tamia McDowell

Brown University
Sammi Zhu

Campbellsville University
Cameron J. Brown, Tamia McDowell

Catawba College
Jaylan Love, Tamia McDowell

Chowan University
Je'Marius Wiley

Clark Atlanta University
Gillian Chiles, Michael Cross, Toni Eason, Weston Nabor, Tracy Nyauke

Clayton State University
Imari Brown, Jonai Lopes

College of Coastal Georgia
Niarra Retemiah

Columbia College
Miles Joseph

Columbus State University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Treyvon Brown, Adonais Jennings, Amari Johns, Tamia McDowell, Fredrick Moses

Copin State University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim

Delaware State University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim

Doane University
Cameron J. Brown, Je'Marius Wiley

Duke University
Neal Danku

Eastern Kentucky University
Adrianna Williams

Edward Waters College
Aasharia Jackson

Emory University
Miles Joseph, Harrison Lucas

Fisk University
Michael Cross, Mya Gibbs, Loren Reddish

Florida A&M University
Gillian Chiles, Michael Cross, Michelle Moise, Tracy Nyauke

Florida Memorial University
Breana Hemingway

Florida State University
Ashley Thaler, Thomas Woodcum

Fort Valley State University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Mya Gibbs, Naryan Hunt, Adonais Jennings, Miyanwa McCarley, Chelcee McQueen

Georgetown University
Jaden Cobb

Georgia College
Jalen Allen, Weston Nabor, Mason Vann

Georgia Gwinnett College
Kaylyn Leverette, Ryver Turner

Georgia Highlands College
Casey Rankins

Georgia Institute of Technology
Dante Christian, Madeleine Frutoz, Tamia McDowell

Georgia Southern University
Mckayzie Bailey, Treyvon Brown, Fechi Dora Daniel, Rebekah Dyar, Emma Flynn, Nicholas Hernandez, Adonais Jennings, Emily Kulis, Kaylyn Leverette, Tamia McDowell, Sara Riggs, Mayson Rosario, D'Asia Smith, Taylor Smith, Sammi Zhu

Georgia Southwestern State University
Rolande Tanis

Georgia State University

Georgia State University - Perimeter College
Rolande Tanis

Gonzaga University
Gillian Chiles

Grambling State University
Gillian Chiles

Hampton University
Michael Cross, Mya Gibbs, Tracy Nyauke, Loren Reddish

Harris-Stowe State University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Gillian Chiles

Harvard College
Sammi Zhu

Hofstra University
Dante Christian, Madeleine Frutoz, Tamia McDowell

Howard University
Hannah Cartwright, Gillian Chiles, Dante Christian, Jaden Cobb, Michael Cross, Miyanwa McCarley, Valencia Pizzirini

Iowa State University
Jalen Allen

Jackson State University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Gillian Chiles, Michael Cross, Mikayla Sandell

Jacksonville State University
Temidayo Adeyemo, McKenzie Bailey, Jordyn Earl, Emma Flynn, Mya Gibbs, Delanie Griggs, Justin Jones, Braylan Robinson, Ashline Saintilien, Jasmine Sampson, D'Asia Smith, Taylor Smith, Je'Marius Wiley, Adrianna Williams

Johnson & Wales University
Omari Fonteno

Kansas Wesleyan University
Jasmine Brummell

Kennesaw State University
Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Evan Aybar, Christopher Brown, Elias Calderon, Zoria Dogan, Cannaan Downer, Jordyn Earl, Evan Eckert, Stephanie Forsyth, Nicholas Hernandez, Jackson Hicks, Nayla Holmes, Justin Jones, Emily Kulis, Jaden Lamar, Dorian Lewis, Tamia McDowell, Kalia McManus, Fredrick Moses, Tracy Nkauya, Tyrus Reddish, Sara Riggs, Jasmine Sampson, Kyle Samuel, Dreanna Simmons, Deonna Sutton, Tylin Turner, Riya Vallabah, Malachi Waymon, Ryan West, Vannessa West

Kentucky Wesleyan College
Emma Flynn

Kettering University
Marissa Agun

King’s College
Marissa Agun

LaGrange College
Emma Flynn

Lander University
Emma Flynn
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University Name</th>
<th>Student Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberty University</td>
<td>Nyah Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln University</td>
<td>Mya Gibbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana State University</td>
<td>Mya Gibbs, Toni Eason, Dorian Lewis, Tracy Nyaue, Cynthia Osorio-Magana, Thomas Woodcum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola University Chicago</td>
<td>Michael Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts Institute of Technology</td>
<td>Sammi Zhu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer University</td>
<td>Marissa Agun, Jordyn Earl, Jordan Griffin, Breana Hemingway, Khoa Ho, Charlyne Lebon, Tarnia McDowell, Kalia McManus, Michelle Moise, Cynthia Osorio-Magana, Loren Reddish, Sara Riggs, Egbe Tabe-Ebob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State University</td>
<td>Omari Fonteno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles College</td>
<td>Alana Gibbs, Mya Gibbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri State University</td>
<td>Mikayla Abdur-Rahim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morehouse College</td>
<td>Julian Dailey, Canaan Downer, Sayyid Mahdi, Kyren Thomas, Je'Marius Wiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan State University</td>
<td>Breana Hemingway, Anrrell Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Saint Mary College</td>
<td>Anthony Woolford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York University</td>
<td>Roxanne Jean-Baptiste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols College</td>
<td>Cameron J. Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk State University</td>
<td>Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Trevyson Brown, Gillian Chiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina A&amp;T State University</td>
<td>Trevyson Brown, Gillian Chiles, Michael Cross, Kali Jones, Mikayla Sandell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Central University</td>
<td>Michael Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern University</td>
<td>Madeleine Frutoz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
<td>Dante Christian, Sammi Zhu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
University of Louisville
  Gilliam Chiles

University of Lynchburg
  Nyah Williams

University of Miami
  Dante Christian, Jaden Cobb, Michelle Moise, Valencia Pizzini, Michael Smith, Ashley Thaler

University of Montevallo
  Emma Flynn

University of Nebraska - Lincoln
  Gillian Chiles

University of Nevada - Las Vegas
  Omari Fonteno

University of North Georgia
  Alexia Cleckley, Sara Guger, Jessica Sachez Perez, Michael Smith

University of Oregon
  Gillian Chiles

University Of Pikeville
  Cameron J. Brown

University of Pittsburgh
  Jalen Allen, Michael Smith

University of Saint Mary
  Je'Marius Wiley

University of San Francisco
  Michael Smith

University of South Florida
  Michelle Moise

University of Southern California
  Michael Smith

University of Texas at Arlington
  Jasmine Brumwell

University of Virginia
  Alexis Reeves, Ashley Thaler

University of West Georgia
  Mikayla Abdur-Rahim, Jordan Aje, Jordyn Allen, Aniya Cheely, Stephanie Forsyth, Giovanni Harris, Adonais Jennings, Justin Jones, Emily Kulis, Dorian Lewis, Joyce Mambou, Fredrick Moses, Jordan Price, Edwin Rayma, Jessica Sanchez Perez, Ashline Sainttien, Paola Silva Vega, Dreanna Simmons, D'Asia Smith, Phoebe Stephens, Ryan West, Amari Whitehead, Jemery Yaya

Valdosta State University
  Aniya Cheely, Emily Kulis, Joanna Mobley, Tracy Nyauke, Celaina Outley

Vanderbilt University
  Harrison Lucas, Zarhia Minor

Virginia Commonwealth University
  Cynthia Osorio-Magana

Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
  Dante Christian

Washington and Lee University
  Michael Smith

Washington University in St. Louis
  Egbe Tabe-Ebob

Wesleyan College
  Emma Flynn

West Georgia Technical College
  Arianna Morales, Zatariya Kegler

Western Carolina University
  Jasmine Sampson

Wingate University
  Cameron J. Brown, Tamia McDowell, Edwin Rayma, Adrianna Williams

Xavier University
  Temidayo Adeyemo, Tamia McDowell

Xavier University of Louisiana
  Gillian Chiles, Michael Cross, Alana Gibbs, Mya Gibbs

Young Harris College
  Emma Flynn, Edwin Rayma

Adrianna Williams

Shayla Reynolds, Raine Tillery

Sara Guger, Angelena Presley, Danquez Ray, Edmunds Rayma, Jessica Sanchez Perez, Temidayo Adeyemo, Tamia McDowell, Arianna Morales, Zatariya Kegler

Gillian Chiles, Michael Cross, Alana Gibbs, Mya Gibbs, Camer Melby

Cameron Brown

United States Air Force
  Jahan Calloway

United States Army Reserve
  Shayla Reynolds, Raine Tillery

United States Coast Guard
  Nyah Williams

United States Marines
  Omar Green

United States Navy
  Oreoaluwa Atijosan, Tyrone Winchester

Mikayla Abdur-Rahim
  • Missouri State University, Out of State Tuition Waiver, $32,368
  • Harris-Stowe State University, Provost Scholarship, $8,000

Temidayo Adeyemo
  • Spelman College, Spelman Institutional Grant, $4,200

Marissa Agun
  • Mercer University, The Adel Sherwood Academic Scholarship, $96,000
  • King’s College, Christ the King Scholarship, $88,000
  • Mercer University, Academic Scholarship, $76,000
  • Kettering University, Presidential Scholarship, $70,000
  • Samford University, Crossland Scholarship, $61,600
  • Georgia State University, 1913 Founders Scholarship, $8,000
  • Samford University, Sherman Oak Scholarship, $4,000

Jalen Allen
  • University of Pittsburgh, Panther Pride Award, $28,000

Jabarlis Arnold
  • University of Pikesville, Athletic Scholarship, $161,768
  • Point University, Presidential Scholarship, $282,564
  • Albay State University, Athletic Scholarship, $97,920

Oreoaluwa Atijosan
  • United States Navy, GI Bill approximately, $106,000

McKenzie Bailey
  • Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Achievement Scholarship, $20,000
  • Georgia Southern University, Housing Foundation Grant, $1,000

Cameron Brown
  • Campbellsville University, Athletic Scholarship, $161,768
  • University of Pikesville, Athletic Scholarship, $97,920
  • Wingate University, Multiple Merit Scholarships and Grants, $116,000
  • Duane University, Van Hoy Scholarship, $60,000
  • Campbellsville University, Academic Scholarship, $54,000
  • Kansas Wesleyan University, Dean’s Scholarship, $40,000

Keeshawn Butler
  • Point University, Merit Scholarship, $8,000
  • Point University, Athletic Scholarship, $7,000

Jahan Calloway
  • United States Air Force, GI Bill approximately, $106,000

Gillian Chiles
  • University of Nebraska, George Beadle Scholarship, $60,000
  • University of Oregon, Summit Scholarship, $40,000
  • Norfolk State University, Provost Scholarship, $22,000

Dante Christian
  • Gates Scholarship, $297,920
  • Northwestern University, Northwestern Scholarship, $282,564
  • Pomona College, Pomona Scholarship, $258,796
  • Northwestern University, Federal SEOG Grant, $7,200
  • Keep Douglassville Beautiful, KDB’s Student Auxiliary Scholarship, $500
  • Pomona College, Pomona Start Up Grant, $500

Jaden Cobb
  • Georgetown University, GU Scholarship, $273,340
  • University of Miami, UM Coral, $140,400
  • University of Miami, Canes Achievement Scholarship, $76,000
  • Howard University, Howard Founders Scholarship, $68,000
  • The University of Tampa, UT Presidential Merit Scholarship, $64,000
  • Georgetown University, 1789 Scholarship, $12,000

Michael Cross
  • Tuskegee University, University Merit Scholarship, $81,576
  • Fisk University, Ella Shepherd Moore Provost Scholarship, $80,880
  • Hampton University, Undergraduate Merit Scholarship, $80,000
  • Howard University, HU Achievers Scholarship, $76,000
  • Tennessee State University, University Scholarship Award, $60,000
  • Xavier University of Louisiana, Xavier Academic Scholarship, $40,000
  • Prairie View A&M University, Presidential Academic Scholarship, $36,800
  • Florida A&M University, Striking from the Top Scholarship, $20,000
  • Clark Atlanta University, Merit Scholarship, $10,000
  • North Carolina A&T State University, Merit Scholarship, $5,000

Julian Dailey
  • Morehouse College, Athletic Scholarship, $205,256
  • Notre Dame College, Athletic Scholarship, $119,528
  • Mars Hill University, Athletic Scholarship, $192,024
  • Bethune-Cookman University, Athletic Scholarship, $123,644
  • University of Maryland, Athletic Scholarship, $113,916
  • Virginia State University, Athletic Scholarship, $99,928
  • Albany State University, Athletic Scholarship, $97,920
  • Southern University, Athletic Scholarship, $92,882
  • Iowa Western Community College, Athletic Scholarship, $19,260

Fechi Dora Daniel
  • Arizona State University, American University non-resident Dean’s Distinction Award, $46,000
2021 Scholarship Offers
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Neah Danku
• Duke University, Questbridge National College Match, $308,000
• College Board, Practice for the SAT Scholarship, $1,000

Justice Devone
• University of Dallas, Athletic Scholarship, $238,400

Rebekah Dyr
• Georgia Southern University, Housing Scholarship, $3,600
• Georgia Southern University, Jack N. and Addie D. Averitt Merit Scholarship, $950

Jordyn Earl
• Mercer University, Engineering Scholarship Challenge, $64,000
• Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Achievement Scholarship, $20,000

Toni Eason
• Life University, Athletic Scholarship, $108,000
• Brenau University, Athletic Scholarship, $88,000

Aniya Epps
• University of Denver, Chancellor Scholar, $120,000
• Sarah Lawrence College, Sarah Lawrence Grant, $108,000
• Sarah Lawrence College, Dean’s Scholarship, $100,000
• The University of Tampa, UT Presidential Scholarship, $72,000
• Savannah College of Arts and Design, Academic Honors Scholarship, $44,000
• Georgia State University, 1913 Founders Scholarship, $8,000

Emma Flynn
• Young Harris College, Miller Scholarship, $84,000
• Berry College, Berry Academic Scholarship, $80,000
• Wesleyan College, Trustee Scholarship, $72,000
• Kentucky Wesleyan College, Merit Scholarship, $36,000
• Berry College, Berry Grant from Alumni & Friends, $30,400
• Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Success Scholarship, $16,000

Omar Fonteno
• Jacksonville University, Merit Scholarship, $80,000

Justin Franklin
• Boston College, Athletic Scholarship, $312,900
• Gardner Webb University, Athletic Scholarship, $204,696
• United States Naval Academy, Athletic Scholarship, $200,000
• United States Military Academy West Point, Athletic Scholarship, $200,000
• Liberty University, Athletic Scholarship, $173,432
• University of Massachusetts, Athletic Scholarship, $133,920
• University of Louisville, Athletic Scholarship, $122,556
• University of Minnesota, Athletic Scholarship, $117,952
• The University of Akron, Athletic Scholarship, $115,712
• University of Kansas, Athletic Scholarship, $114,308
• University of Maryland, Athletic Scholarship, $113,916
• University of Alabama Birmingham, Athletic Scholarship, $113,356
• Georgia State University, Athletic Scholarship, $108,804
• Florida Atlantic University, Athletic Scholarship, $107,880
• Kent State University, Athletic Scholarship, $107,560
• Coastal Carolina University, Athletic Scholarship, $106,132
• The University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Athletic Scholarship, $103,720
• Western Kentucky University, Athletic Scholarship, $94,080
• Southern University, Athletic Scholarship, $92,892
• Troy University, Athletic Scholarship, $86,600
• Iowa Western Community College, Athletic Scholarship, $19,260

Madeleine Frutoz
• Hofstra University, Presidential Scholarship, $126,000
• Northeastern University, Dean’s Scholarship, $48,000

Alana Gibbs
• Miles College, Presidential Scholarship, $74,600

Mya Gibbs
• Alabama A&M University, 5 Strong Scholarship, $74,536
• Fisk University, Outstanding Scholars and Leaders Scholarship, $40,000
• Xavier University of Louisiana, Xavier Academic Scholarship, $40,000
• Miles College, Dean Scholarship, $20,000
• Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Success Scholarship, $16,000

The listing of a name in this program in no way implies an obligation on the part of the school to award a given diploma or honor. The honors, scholarships and college acceptances included in the program and/or ceremony denote eligibility of students as of a deadline established by the school. It is possible that additional honors, scholarships and college acceptances may have been received by students since that time.
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Carolyn Gordon
• St. John’s University, Multiple Merit Scholarships and Grants, $94,000

Omar Green
• United States Marines, GI Bill approximately, $106,000

Bianca Greer
• Berry College, Academic Scholarship, $88,000

Jordan Griffin
• Mercer University, Jesse Mercer Academic Scholarship, $104,000

Sara Guger
• US Department of Defense, Service Academy student, $226,000
• United States Military Academy, GI Bill approximately, $106,000
• Department of the Army, Army ROTC Scholarship, $50,728
• UNG Corps of Cadets, UNG Leadership Scholarship, $2,500

Breana Hemingway
• Mercer University, Academic Merit Scholarship, $64,000
• Morgan State University, Troy E. Quinn Award, $12,000
• Spelman College, Spelman Institutional Grant, $4,200
• Spelman College, Georgia Tuition Grant, $3,400

Callin Henry
• Tuskegee University, University Achievement Scholarship, $40,000
• Alabama State University, President’s Promise Scholarship, $33,312

Jade Hernandez
• Berry College, Berry College Academic Scholarship, $88,000
• Brenau University, Trustee Scholarship, $60,000
• Georgia State University, 1913 Founders Scholarship, $8,000

Khoa Ho
• Mercer University, Academic Merit Scholarship, $76,000

Jimmy Inman III
• Shorter University, Athletic Scholarship, $120,000
• Albany State University, Athletic Scholarship, $97,920
• Jacksonville College, Athletic Scholarship, $76,926

Jonathan Jefferson
• Duke University, Athletic Scholarship, $320,724
• University of Notre Dame, Athletic Scholarship, $399,972
• Syracuse University, Athletic Scholarship, $305,472
• Vanderbilt University, Athletic Scholarship, $297,548
• University of Miami, Athletic Scholarship, $291,660
• Mercer University, Athletic Scholarship, $221,288
• Auburn University, Athletic Scholarship, $141,460
• University of Pittsburgh, Athletic Scholarship, $140,860
• University of Tennessee, Athletic Scholarship, $138,568
• Louisiana State University, Athletic Scholarship, $137,116
• Rutgers University, Athletic Scholarship, $134,700
• Clemson University, Athletic Scholarship, $134,052
• University of Colorado, Athletic Scholarship, $111,556
• University of Kentucky, Athletic Scholarship, $131,344
• Georgia Institute of Technology, Athletic Scholarship, $129,064
• The University of Alabama, Athletic Scholarship, $128,964
• University of Michigan, Athletic Scholarship, $128,364
• University of Arizona, Athletic Scholarship, $128,344
• Texas A&M University, Athletic Scholarship, $127,704
• University of Illinois, Athletic Scholarship, $125,388
• University of Oklahoma, Athletic Scholarship, $125,020
• Michigan State University, Athletic Scholarship, $124,324
• Arizona State University, Athletic Scholarship, $121,576
• University of South Carolina, Athletic Scholarship, $120,144
• University of Oregon, Athletic Scholarship, $118,888
• University of Minnesota, Athletic Scholarship, $117,952
• University of Georgia, Athletic Scholarship, $117,164
• The University of Akron, Athletic Scholarship, $115,712
• Virginia Tech, Athletic Scholarship, $114,368
• University of Kansas, Athletic Scholarship, $114,308
• University of Maryland, Athletic Scholarship, $113,916
• University of Cincinnati, Athletic Scholarship, $111,224
• University of Wisconsin, Athletic Scholarship, $110,892
• University of Arkansas, Athletic Scholarship, $108,804
• University of Mississippi, Athletic Scholarship, $108,508
• Mississippi State University, Athletic Scholarship, $108,056
• Coastal Carolina University, Athletic Scholarship, $106,132
• University of Southern Mississippi, Athletic Scholarship, $104,828
• The University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Athletic Scholarship, $103,720
• Indiana University, Athletic Scholarship, $103,660
• University of North Carolina, Athletic Scholarship, $102,880
• University of Central Florida, Athletic Scholarship, $94,860
• Western Kentucky University, Athletic Scholarship, $94,080
• Florida State University, Athletic Scholarship, $93,020
• University of Florida, Athletic Scholarship, $90,632
• Iowa State University, Athletic Scholarship, $67,848
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Adonais Jennings
- Savannah College of Arts and Design, Academic Honors Scholarship, $16,000

Justin Jones
- Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Success Scholarship, $16,000
- University of West Georgia, Housing Award, $500

Kalani Jones
- Emma Elise Schell Dudley Scholarship Foundation, EESD Scholarship, $1,000

Miles Joseph
- University of Colorado, Boulder, Golds Scholarship Program, $50,000
- Georgia Institute of Technology, Leddy Family Dean Scholarship, $40,000

Roshad Lamotho
- Huntington College, Athletic Scholarship, $153,540

Kaylyn Leverette
- Georgia State University, GSU Achievement Scholarship, $1,000

Charlyne Lebon
- Berry College, Berry Academic Scholarship, $70,000
- Berry College, Berry Grant from Alumni & Friends, $38,804
- Spelman College, Spelman Institutional Grant, $4,200

Jaylan Love
- Vanderbilt University, Athletic Scholarship, $297,548
- Catawba College, Athletic Scholarship, $195,136
- Liberty University, Athletic Scholarship, $173,432
- University of Pittsburgh, Athletic Scholarship, $140,860
- University of Massachusetts, Athletic Scholarship, $133,920
- University of Michigan, Athletic Scholarship, $128,364
- University of Louisville, Athletic Scholarship, $122,556
- The University of Akron, Athletic Scholarship, $115,712
- University of Maryland, Athletic Scholarship, $113,916
- Florida Atlantic University, Athletic Scholarship, $107,880
- The University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Athletic Scholarship, $103,720
- Western Carolina University, Athletic Scholarship, $74,248
- Iowa Western Community College, Athletic Scholarship, $19,260

Harrison Lucas
- Brandeis University, Posse Foundation Scholarship, $237,632

Sayyd Mahdi
- Morehouse College, Academic Scholarship, $50,000

Jermicheal Mahorn
- Huntington College, Athletic Scholarship, $153,540
- Albany State University, Athletic Scholarship, $78,536

Tamia McDowell
- Hofstra University, Provost Scholarship, $108,000
- Catawba College, Dean’s Scholarship, $15,000

Kaila McManus
- Mercer University, Merit Scholarships, $88,000
- Rochester Institute of Technology, RIT Presidential Scholarship, $74,000
- University of Georgia, One UGA Scholarship, $6,000
- College Board, Practice for the SAT Scholarship, $1,000

Zariah Minor
- QuestBridge, National Match Scholarship, $292,216

Michelle Moise
- Mercer University, Academic Merit Scholarship, $80,000

Tracy Nyauke
- University of Arizona, Arizona Excellence Award, $50,000
- Arizona State University, Dean’s Award, $40,000
- Temple University, Diamond Scholarship, $12,000

Cynthia Osorio-Magana
- Randolph-Macon College, Presidential Scholarship Award, $122,000
- Mercer University, Josiah Penfield Academic Scholarship, $100,000
- Berry College, Berry College Academic Scholarship, $88,000
- Mercer University, Academic Merit Scholarship, $88,000
- Louisiana State University, LSU Scholarship Award, $92,200
- Randolph College, STEM Scholarship, $48,000
- Virginia Commonwealth University, Merit Scholarship, $48,000
- Birmingham-Southern College, Presidential Scholarship Award, $44,000
- Berry College, Berry Grant from Alumni & Friends, $23,024
- Randolph College, Trustee Residency Award, $22,000
- Randolph College, Let Wisdom Rise Scholarship, $12,000
- Birmingham-Southern College, Ollentown Scholarship, $8,000
- Randolph College, Ready for Randolph Grant, $8,000
- Randolph-Macon College, Diversity Grant, $8,000
- Randolph-Macon College, RCC Out-of-State Grant, $8,000

Valencia Pizzini
- Howard University, HU Founders Scholarship, $68,000
- Spelman College, Spelman Institutional Grant, $23,192
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Angelena Presley
- United States Army, GI Bill approximately, $106,000

Jordan Price
- University of West Georgia, Foundation Scholarship, $1,500

Sarophah Price
- Bloomfield College, Presidential Scholarship, $36,000

Danquez Ray
- United States Army, GI Bill approximately, $106,000

Edwina Rayma
- Wingate University, Multiple Merit Scholarships and Grants, $138,000
- Young Harris College, Sharp Scholarship, $76,000
- Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Success Scholarship, $8,000

Loren Reddich
- Quinnipiac University, Dean’s Scholarship, $88,000
- Mercer University, Academic Scholarship, $80,000
- Hampton University, Merit Scholarship, $60,000
- Fisk University, Outstanding Scholars and Leaders Scholarship, $40,000

Alexis Reeves
- Berry College, Berry Academic Scholarship, $88,000
- Berry College, Berry Grant from Alumni and Friends, $15,012

Niara Rotemah
- Ottawa University, OUAZ Athletic Scholarship, $62,000

Shayla Reynolds
- United States Army Reserve, GI Bill approximately, $106,000

Jada Richards
- Tuskegee University, Athletic Scholarship, $146,308
- Francis Marion University, Athletic Scholarship, $119,096

Sara Riggs
- Berry College, Berry College Academic Scholarship, $88,000
- Seton Hall University, University Scholarships, $84,500
- Mercer University, Academic Merit Scholarship, $80,000
- Georgia State University, Excellence Scholarship, $4,000

Joshua Robinson
- Duke University, Athletic Scholarship, $320,724
- Boston College, Athletic Scholarship, $312,900
- University of Notre Dame, Athletic Scholarship, $309,972
- Wake Forest University, Athletic Scholarship, $308,144
- Stanford University, Athletic Scholarship, $305,536
- Vanderbilt University, Athletic Scholarship, $297,548
- University of Miami, Athletic Scholarship, $291,660
- Mercer University, Athletic Scholarship, $221,288
- University of Pittsburgh, Athletic Scholarship, $140,860
- University of Tennessee, Athletic Scholarship, $138,568
- Georgia Institute of Technology, Athletic Scholarship, $129,064
- University of Michigan, Athletic Scholarship, $128,364
- University of Arizona, Athletic Scholarship, $128,344
- University of Illinois, Athletic Scholarship, $125,388
- Michigan State University, Athletic Scholarship, $124,324
- University of Louisville, Athletic Scholarship, $122,556
- Arizona State University, Athletic Scholarship, $121,576
- University of South Carolina, Athletic Scholarship, $120,144
- University of Minnesota, Athletic Scholarship, $117,952
- The University of Akron, Athletic Scholarship, $115,712
- University of Maryland, Athletic Scholarship, $113,916
- University of Arkansas, Athletic Scholarship, $108,804
- Georgia State University, Athletic Scholarship, $108,804
- University of Mississippi, Athletic Scholarship, $108,508
- Mississippi State University, Athletic Scholarship, $108,056
- University of Nebraska, Athletic Scholarship, $106,866
- Coastal Carolina University, Athletic Scholarship, $106,132
- The University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Athletic Scholarship, $103,720
- University of Indiana, Athletic Scholarship, $103,360
- University of North Carolina, Athletic Scholarship, $102,880
- University of Tennessee Chattanooga, Athletic Scholarship, $100,356
- East Carolina University, Athletic Scholarship, $92,536
- University of Florida, Athletic Scholarship, $90,632
- Florida State University, Athletic Scholarship, $90,020

Alexa Robles
- University of Georgia, CURO Scholarship, $12,000
- University of Georgia, One UGA Scholarship, $6,000

Maddison Rosario
- Georgia State University, 1913 Founders’ Scholarship, $2,000
### 2021 Scholarship Offers

**Jasmine Sampson**  
- Berry College, Dean’s Scholarship, $96,000  
- The University of Tampa, UT Merit Scholarship, $72,000  
- Berry College, Berry Grant from Alumni & Friends, $27,800  
- Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Achievement Scholarship, $24,000  
- Jacksonville State University, Enhancement Grant, $3,000  
- **Scotlyn Sims**  
  - Berry College, Berry College Academic Scholarship, $70,000  
- **Michael Smith**  
  - Brandeis University, Posse Foundation Scholarship, $230,244  
  - Loyola University Chicago, Presidential Scholarship, $104,000  
  - University of San Francisco, University Scholarship Award, $100,000  
  - University of California-Santa Cruz, Undergraduate Deans’ Scholarship, $40,000  
  - Georgia State University, 1913 Founder’s Scholarship, $8,000  
  - Scholarship America, Chick-fil-A Leadership Scholarship, $2,500  
- **Omarion Smith**  
  - Stetson University, Athletic Scholarship, $270,065  
  - Lander University, Athletic Scholarship, $138,680  
  - Miles College, Athletic Scholarship, $91,576  
  - Albany State University, Athletic Scholarship, $78,536  
- **Taylor Smith**  
  - Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Success Scholarship, $8,000  
- **Christopher Stroud**  
  - Texas College, Athletic Scholarship, $85,224  
- **Egbeye Tabe-Ebob**  
  - Mercer University, Jesse Mercer Scholar, $104,000  
- **Ashley Thaler**  
  - University of Virginia, ACCESS UVA Scholarship, $157,928  
  - University of Miami, President’s Scholarship, $100,000  
  - University of Miami, UM Coral Grant, $82,000  
  - The University of Tampa, UT Presidential Merit Scholarship, $72,000  
  - Auburn University, Academic Heritage Scholarship, $60,000  
  - Florida State University, Out of State Tuition Scholar, $57,776  
  - Florida State University, FSU Grant, $7,200  
- **Carson Thaler**  
  - The University of Alabama in Huntsville, UAH Academic Excellence, $79,600  
- **Kyren Thomas**  
  - Morehouse College, Athletic Scholarship, $205,256  
  - Mars Hill University, Athletic Scholarship, $192,024  
  - University of Pikesville, Athletic Scholarship, $161,768  
  - Bethune-Cookman University, Athletic Scholarship, $123,654  
  - Virginia State University, Athletic Scholarship, $99,928  
  - Albany State University, Athletic Scholarship, $97,920  
  - Miles College, Athletic Scholarship, $95,652  
- **Raine Tillery**  
  - United States Army Reserves, GI Bill approximately, $106,000  
- **Kanli Walker**  
  - Boston College, Athletic Scholarship, $312,900  
  - Syracuse University, Athletic Scholarship, $305,472  
  - Mercer University, Athletic Scholarship, $221,288  
  - Samford University, Athletic Scholarship, $208,688  
  - Liberty University, Athletic Scholarship, $173,432  
  - University of Virginia, Athletic Scholarship, $147,924  
  - University of Pittsburgh, Athletic Scholarship, $140,860  
  - Georgia Institute of Technology, Athletic Scholarship, $129,064  
  - University of Illinois, Athletic Scholarship, $125,388  
  - University of Louisville, Athletic Scholarship, $122,556  
  - University of Toledo, Athletic Scholarship, $120,760  
  - University of Minnesota, Athletic Scholarship, $117,952  
  - The University of Akron, Athletic Scholarship, $115,712  
  - University of Maryland, Athletic Scholarship, $113,916  
  - Eastern Michigan University, Athletic Scholarship, $112,964  
  - University of Missouri, Athletic Scholarship, $112,956  
  - University of Arkansas, Athletic Scholarship, $108,804  
  - University of Memphis, Athletic Scholarship, $108,420  
  - Coastal Carolina University, Athletic Scholarship, $106,132  
  - North Carolina State University, Athletic Scholarship, $103,952  
  - The University of North Carolina at Charlotte, Athletic Scholarship, $103,720  
  - University of Indiana, Athletic Scholarship, $103,360  
  - Middle Tennessee State University, Athletic Scholarship, $100,712  
  - Georgia Southern University, Athletic Scholarship, $99,168  
  - Western Kentucky University, Athletic Scholarship, $94,080  
  - University of South Alabama, Athletic Scholarship, $92,000  
  - Iowa State University, Athletic Scholarship, $87,848  
  - Troy University, Athletic Scholarship, $86,600  
  - Jacksonville State University, Athletic Scholarship, $83,480  
- **Camryn Wham**  
  - Berry College, Academic Scholarship, $88,000  
- **Khalid Whigham**  
  - United States Army, GI Bill approximately, $106,000  
- **Je’Marius Wiley**  
  - Doane University, VanHoy Scholarship, $60,000  
  - University of Saint Mary, Trustees Scholarship, $60,000  
  - Ohio Northern University, Faculty Scholarship, $56,000  
  - Chowan University, Presidential Scholarship, $36,000  
  - Chowan University, Dean’s Scholarship, $12,000  
  - Jacksonville State University, Gamecock Success Scholarship, $8,000  
- **Nyah Williams**  
  - Trinity University, Murchison Scholarship, $120,000  
  - United States Coast Guard, GI Bill approximately, $106,000  
  - University of Lynchburg, Hopwood Scholarship, $72,000  
  - Saint Leo University, Academic Award, $14,000  
- **Tyrone Winchester**  
  - United States Navy, GI Bill approximately, $106,000  
- **James Woodcum**  
  - Stetson University, Presidential Scholarship, $120,000  
  - Louisiana State University, Academic Scholars Nonresident, $76,000  
  - Florida State University, Out-of-State Tuition Waiver Scholarship, $57,776  
  - Louisiana State University, Ogden Academic Excellence Award, $6,000  
  - Stetson University, Legacy Scholarship, $4,000  

### 2021 Board and Administration

**Douglas County Board of Education**  
**Ms. Tracy Rookard, District 3, Chair**  
**Ms. Michelle Simmons, District 4, Vice-Chair**  
**Mr. Devetion Caldwell, District 1**  
**Mr. D.T. Jackson, District 2**  
**Mr. Glenn Easterwood, District 5**  
**Mr. Trent North, Superintendent**  
**Douglas County High School Administration**  
**Mr. Andre Weaver, Principal**  
**Dr. Grant Fossum, Assistant Principal**  
**Mrs. Robin Glenn, Assistant Principal**  
**Mr. Kevin Jefferson, Assistant Principal**  
**Mrs. Tosha Wright, Assistant Principal**
Dear Class of 2021 Graduates, Family and Friends:

On behalf of Douglas County School System teachers, administrators, and our Board of Education, I welcome each of you to the commencement ceremony for the Class of 2021. Graduation is the most exciting time in the life of a school system. The teachers, administrators and Board of Education members join you in celebrating the success of the Class of 2021. Together, we celebrate the commitment we have made to setting high expectations for students. This commitment has fully prepared our graduates with the tools they need to achieve a powerful future.

Graduates, we hope that during your education you embraced being part of an educational community that cares deeply about you. This community shares an unwavering commitment and passion for inspiring greatness in every student. Whether you plan to go to college, technical school, the military, or straight into the workforce, your teachers have taught and instilled values that will help you forge your own pathway to success.

There are many traditions that make the last two years of high school special that you have missed, but you have grown stronger during this trying season, even if you do not know it yet. It may be little comfort for you today, but years from now, you will reflect on your last years of high school and have quite a story to tell of living through a global health crisis. The coronavirus pandemic is world history that you are living through – but it is also simply a season in your life, and seasons change. This season is one of many comprising your high school career, with all of them preparing you for adulthood. As you enter adulthood, I wish you happiness, good health and success.

Parents and families, thank you for entrusting your children in our care. Our educational community is dedicated to preparing students for success, but it takes a partnership. Your support of our efforts helps us better serve students and prepare them for a successful future. My hope is that together we have produced young adults who will lead and serve with honesty, integrity, respect and compassion.

Thank you for joining us as we celebrate the Class of 2021! Congratulations, graduates!

Sincerely,

Trent North
Superintendent
Congratulations
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Douglas County School System

2021 GRADUATES!

Approximately 26,000 students attend our 20 elementary schools, eight middle schools, five high schools, one online academy, and two specialized high school programs.

With approximately 3,300 full-time employees, the Douglas County School System is the county’s largest employer.